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Democratic Nominations.
FOR GOVERNOR,

GEORGE W. WOOD WARD,

FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
INA.LTEISH, LOWR(}

O::eDEBIOCRATIC PRIMARY MEET-
INS,—In pursuance of thefallowing Res-

elation of the Democratic County Committee, the
Democracy of the several wards, boroughs and
townships will meet on the day named to elect
delegates to the County Convention

Reaoloed. That the Domooratic oitisens of the
several wards, boroughs and townships of Alle-geeny county are hereby notified to meet attheir usual place of holffing primers, meetings
on saturclay, Aug. 20th and elect two delegates
from each, who will assemble upon the following
Wednesday, Sept. 2d, at 10 o'clock a. m , at thecourt house to nominate a a county ticket.The meetings in t%e cities and boroughs will be
held between the hours of5 and 7 o'clock P. m• :in the townships between the hours of 3 and 5
o'olock p. m.

THOMAS FARLEY, Chairman.
JAS. M.RICHARDS, Sec-

THE " GAZETTE " ON JUDGE
WOODWARD.

In yesterday's Gazelle the long winded
attorney, without practice, who occasion-
ally contributes to its columns, opened
upon Judges Woodward and Lowrie;
having nothing good to say about his own
candidates, this blatant and fussy dema-
gogue is determined to abuse and villify
ours. Before alluding to this attack upon
the Democratic candidates, we desire to
direct the reader's attention to the follow-
ing extracts from a long editorial in the
Gazelle of the 20th ultimo, in relation to
Gov. Curtin. It remarked:
"It cannot be disputed, we think, that his ad-

ministration has proved eminently disastrous to
the party which brought him into power. That
it has been an unfortunate one for the State, the
present condition of her plundered sinking fundand dilapidated revenues Will abundantly attest.It is not clear that it has been a wholesome one
for the country. It is bat too clear that it has
been a damaging one for himself—so damaging
that it is more than doubtful whether the Union
sentiment, strong es it unquestionably is, wouldbe sufficientlypowerful to override the unfavor-able opinions so generally -entertained of his in-tegrity and wisdom, notwithstanding the more
than charitable reserve of the press, which hasflung a mantle over his faults, and perhaps en-
couraged his friends and himself to believe thatthe history of his administration will continue a
+sealed book, or be forgotten amid the clangor of
arms and the strife of the battle field.

—Entrusted with the privilege of expending
the first appropriation made by the Lertis'ature
for the common defense, hr gave to his own crew.
tures the power of snaking cataracts, as his private
agents, in relation to articles with which they
,were entirely unfamiliarto the great injury of theso'dier,m he was victimized by their unskillfulnessof fraud. This fact was found by a committeeappointed tl, hinuel,f, under a pressure ofa public
clamor, which grew out of the treatment of the
volunteers who had assembled at Harrisburg.
Those brave youissitnen who had responded so
generously to the call of their country, -were
toraps, withaho y vestments, shoes wholesoles
were stuffed with shavings, and blankets almostas thin and transparent as a window pane. It
was reported and believed that they had beengiven over to the tender mercies of a few heart-
less speculators who were then hovering aboutthe OapitaL"

Our only comment upon these extracts
from the Gazette, in relation to Curtin,
is this, that paper was not actuated in its
opposition to him by any honest motive.
Thestruggle for the mastery was between
two factions of notorious public plum
derera; one set the champions of Curtin,
the other the creatures cif Cameron. In
the Gazette's war against Curtin; it would
have the people believethat it was prompt-
ed because of his alleged corruption; not
so, however; it was opposed to him be-
cause, another set of Abolitionplunderers,
headed by the greatest of them all—Cam.
eron—were longing for the monopoly
in which Curtin's followers had, accord•
ing to the Gazette, been so long luau•
rutting. Had the Gazette and its
faction, after proving Curtin's cor •
ruption, brought forward uncle one
for the nomination, whose record
was clear—say Gen. Howeof this county—-
they would have shown some sincerity in
their attacks upon hie Administration ;

but whom did these people select as repre-
sentatives of the integrity and virtue which
they declared so essential in a candi•
date? Why, their representative men
were J. K. Moorhead and John Covode;
the first a mere marauder in politics and
contracts ; and the other a partisan scav-
enger, who never told the truth of a po-
litical opponent, if a falsehood would an-
swer his purpose. These were the two
representative men—tho very embodiment
of that immaculate virtue, which the Ga
setts pretended to represent—who were
put forward to defeat Curtin, because of
his corruption. The contest for the
nomination was, as we have stated, be.
tween two sets of desperate jobbers
and contractors. Had the Gazette and
Cameron succeeded in defeating Curtin,
because of his dishonesty, dnd in nomina-
ting either of their favorites, Covode or
Moorhead, because of their integrity, we
would have seen the heaviest imposition of
bold hypocrisy, which, even Cameron ever
attempted upon the people of Pennsylva-
nia. While we are, therefore, persuaded
of the troth of all which the Pittsburgh
Gazette has charged against Curtin, we
by no means, believe that the Common.
wealth would be a particle improved were
it and its faction represented in the Guber•
natorial chair of the State.

But, the Gavette, linable to cast the
slightest suspicion upon the fair fame
of George W. Woodward, the Demo-
cratic candidate and opponent of
the aforesaid Curtin, has began to as-
sail his " loyalty." The stale cry of
"copperhead" it imagines will divert
the attention of the people from the mer-
its and demerits of the opposing candi-
dates. Alluding to a speech made by
Judge Woodward in Philadelphia, prior
to the breaking out of the rebellion, the
Gazette remarks that " It leas a studied
apology for. Me rebellion—a regular rilifi
cation ofMe North, and a correspondent
glorification of Me South." We desire
the reader's particular attention to this
statement, because the fanatical scoundrels
throughout the State, expect to make cap-
ital by its repetition. The meeting allud.
ed to was held on the 13th of December.
MO, four mouths. ; before the rebellion
broke oat. The meeting was called by
the conservative citizens of the City of
Philadelphia, and was presided over by
the then, and now Republican Mayor,
Mr. Henry. The Vice Presidents and
Secretaries were 'Hittopted front -par;

ties, and the speech of Judge Woodward,'
alluded to, was made at the urgent solici•
tations of the leading citizens of the city ;

it was applauded, at the time, by all who
wished to avoid thebloody civil war which
is now upon us. What then can be thought
of a blatant declaimer about honesty in
public servants, like this frothy pretender
of the Gazette, who has the assurance to
style a speech in fiivor of the Union, de•
livered in December, 18(14), "a studied
apology for the rebellion," which did not
commence for four months afterwards?
The writer in the Gazelle may have dam-
aged Curtin with his facts; but Judge
Woodward is invulnerable to his false-
hoods. The speech of Judge Woodward
upon the occasion referred to, was a calm
and able review of the condition of the
country, containing sound advice how to
escape the two and a half years of blood
and slaughter with which we have been
afflicted.

.A.FPOINTMEDIT OF isH.tatlFF.
The commission of George R. Riddle, Esq..

for Sheriff of Allegheny county, to servo until
the people shall have elected hls successor, ar-
rived from Harrisburg this woruir.a. As stated
yesterday. far. Riddle had withdrawn his appli-
cation, and he does Rot feel at liberty to accept
the commission, although his triencis earnestly

urge him to do so. tits proposttion to serve for
the unexpired term 02 Sheriff Woods, handing

to the family of that lamented gent,einan the
proceeds of the office, was dictated by the highest
sense of honor and kindness. To his surprise he
had learned that motives of this most unworthy
character have been imputed tohim, and he does
nut desire to assume the responsieilities of the
of under such circumstances."

Any one who knows George R. Riddle
well, is aware that he is incapable of doing
any act not prompted by the highest sense
of. honor. Having acted together, in days
gone by, in close political association, we
know him well ; and no matter now how
mach he may be wrong in his opinions of
parties, his personal ideas of personal in-
tegrity are ever right. We rejoice at hav-
ing an opportunity to attest the priTate
worth of a decided though honorable po-
litical opponent ; and we trust that no de-
traction will prevent him from carrying
out his benevolent intentions in regard to
the widow and orphans of his deceased
friend.

A NEWVERSIONOF THE MON
ROE D JCTRINE.

Americans have heretofore been taught
to think and believe that the manage-
ment and control of their domestic of
fairs belonged wholly to themselves, and
about which they consulted nobody, least
of all European powers. Ibis, it now
appears from the letter of Solicitor Whit-
ing to the loyal League of Philadelphia,
is a mistake. The object of his letter is
to show that the seceded States ought not
in any event to be restored to the
except upon the express condition of the
absolute destruction or prohibition of ne
gro slavery in the seceded States. Ilia
bold and most prominent argument ia re-
spect for the opinion and wish of Eltrope,
and his assertion of the promise or

faith of this nation to Europe to that
effect. To do him no injustice, we quote
his own language. "Whatever disasters
may befall our arms, whatever hamilia
"tions may be in store for us, it is earnest*
"ly hoped that we may be saved from the
"unfathomable infamy of breaking the
"nation's faith with Europe." The wn•
ter of that letter is an officer of the ad
ministration, supposed to be high in its
confidence, and he writes as with an air of
authorized confidence. It is true, then,
that this nation has entered into any con•
tract, agreement, or converiant with fore-
ign powers, as to the mode or manner of
the restoration of the Union Has it
formed or bound itself by any "er,tang•
ling alliance" in substanceor form, with
the crowned heads of Europe, or given
them the nation's promise, or plighted
themthe nation's faith, as to what should
be the precise character of our domestic
institutions, or the conditions or terms on
which they shall be based? It is true, as
this writer asserts, that if we prefer to re-

store the Union with the dignity of the
States unimpaired, in the language of our
own Congress, that we will give just cause
of offense to Europe, break with it the
plighted faith of the nation, and subject it
to unfathomable infamy? If this is true,
who has authorized this binding: who has
made the pledge?— World.

Americans Accused of Supplying
the Japanese with Arms.

A Hong Kong correspondent of the
San Francisco Bulletin says:

It is currently reported and generally
believed that there has been some sharp
correspondence between the American
Minister and the British Charge &Affaira
in reference to large importations of arms
and ammunition, which American mer-
chants were making at the present time.
It is to be doubted whether any large im-
portations have been made ; but there is
no question that all munitions of war
have found a ready sale, and this it was
not within the power of Mr. Pruyn to pre.
vent.

Ovation to Bx•Preaident Buchanan
On Saturday last a dinner was given to

Hon. James Buchanan, at the Bedford
Hotel, and the people in this neighbor-
hood called upon the Ex•President in
large numbers to pay their respects to one
whom they have always respected, but
whom they now honor more than ever, see•
ing that if his political views had con-
tinued to prevail in the administration of
the government, we would not have had
the present civil war, and Disunion would
long since have died for want of nourish-
ment. In the afternoon a number of the
ladies called upon the Ex-President. Al-
together, it was a delightful reunion of
old friends, and we believe was one of the
largest and most successful receptions
ever given in this place to any public man.
—Bedford Gazette, Aug. 14.

The Franking Privilege
The Postmaster General, finding that

the recent act of Congress relative to
franking privilges, if carried out to the
letter, would operate against the privil
eges of many officers having business with
various Departments with which they are
not directly connected, and belieVing that
such was not the intent of the act, has
given it the most liberal construction pos•
Bible, and decided that any Government
official, having official business with any
of the departments, is entitled to and will
receive the benefit of franking.

A Sad Flea.
On Thursday, in the Fourteenth ward,

Philadelphia, application was made by
the parents of a youngman for his exemp-

tion from draft. The plea was " habitual
drunkenness." The parents are respect.
able people, who deeply felt the mortifi-
cation of such a confession.. They, how.
ever, sustained the plea by affidavits, and
fortified it by other proof. The man was
released. An apparently respectable cit-
izen pit Lti a iiMllar Flea.

How Lincoln Came to Issue his
Emancipation Proclamation.

The Chicago Tribune (Abolition) of the
23d of September, 1862, contained an ac-
count of an interview between some Abo-
lition preachers of that city and President
Lincoln, the statement being made at a
public meeting in Chicago. They asked
Lincoln to issue an Emancipation Procla-
mation. He refused, and among other
reasons assigned the following :

"I am approachedwith the most oppo.
site opinions and advice, and that by re-
ligions men, who are equally certain that
they represent the Divine will. lam sure
that either the one or the other class is
mistaken in that belief, and, perhaps, in
some respects in both. I hope it will not
be irreverent for me to say, that if it is
probable that God would reveal his will to
others, on a point so connected with my
duty, it might be supposed he would re•
veal it directly to me. For, unless lam
more decided in myself than I often am, it.
is my earnest desire to know the will of
Providence in this matter. And if I can
learn what it is, I will do it."

Within a week after he made this answer
in the negative he issued his Proclama-
tion. In order to learn what the views of
Gon were, it is said the President consul-
ted the spirits : and having ascertained
what Providence desired from them, he
issued the Proclamation ! The President
is a believer in mediums. Before he thu s
ascertained GOD'SI views the President
was turned against emancipation. He
said :

" What good would a proclamation of
emancipation from me do? I do not wish
to issue a document that the whole world
will see must be inoperative, like the
Pope's bull against the comet I Would my
word free the slaves when I can not even
iuforce the Constitution in the rebellious
States? Is there a single court or magis•
trate, or individual that would bo influenc-
ed by it then? And what reason is there
to think it would have any greater effect
upon the slave than the late law of Con.
grebe, which 1 approved, and which offers
protection and freedom to the slaves of
rebel masters who come within our
lines? Yet I can not learn that the
law has caused a single slave to come
to us. And suppose they could be
induced by a proclamation of freedom
from me to throw themselves upon us,
what should we do with them? How
coo Id we feed and care for such a multi-
tude? General Butler wrote me, a few
days since, that be was issuing more re-
times to the slaves, who had been rushed
to him, than to all the white troops under
his command. They eat, and that in all.
Though it is true, General Butler is feed
ing whites also, by the thousand, for it
nearly amounts to a famine there. If,
DOW, the pressure of the war should call
off our forces from New Orleans to defend

, some other point, what is to prevent the
masters from reducing the blacks to sla-
very agai, , for, I am told, that whenever
the rebels take any black priscners, free
or slaves, they immediately auction them
oft They did so with those they took
from a boat that was aground on the Ten•
nersee River a few days ago. And then
I am very ungenerously attacked for it 1—
For instance, when, after the late battles
at and near Bull Run, an expedition went
out from Washington under a flag of
truce, to bury the dead and bring in the
wounded, and the rebels seized the blacks
who went along to help, and sent them in
to slavery. Horace Greeley said in hie
paper that the Government would proba-
bly do nothing about it. What could
I do?

General Exchange of Prisoners.
We hear, on authority in which we place

confidence, that a general exchange and
return of prisoners has been agreed on,
including officers of all degrees, to take
place as soon as the arrangements to that
end can be completed. We have at this
time between 70,000 and 80,000 rebel prig-
opera, while they have about 30,000 of
oars. Under this arrangement we pre-
sume that the large excess of rebels in our
hands will be returned paroled, to await
exchange for Union soldiers who may
some time or other fall into the hands of
the oligarchy.— Wash. Mar.

The Reported Naval Battle
The newspapers, it seems, were some-

what sold by the report of a naval fight
off the Maine coast. Dr. Crabtree, of
this city, writes to the Press that he wit
neesed the affair, and all there was of it
is this: The United State gunboat Mont-
gomery wag practicing her guns, and fired
twenty-one in an hoar and a quarter.
There was no rebel craft about, unfurtu•
nately,--Fart. ( 'ourani.

Flalary of the Military Mayor of
New Orleans

The following are said to be the items
of the salary of the NI i lit ary Mayor of New
Orleans: Salary as mayor per annum,
35,000 ; salary as cal in U. S. army,
$1,200 ; salary as As- nt Adjutant lien.
oral of State, $2,751: iiary as Secretary
of State, $2,000; y as Adjutant to
60 days' volunteers, ; salary for
carriage hire, i,2,400. I oral $16,354,

Exempt from Draft
It is stated that the administration has

determined to suspend all operations
under the conscription act in Nebraska
and Dakota. There will be no draft in
those Territories. The order will be im•
mediately forwarded. The release has
been granted in view of the exposed con•
dition of the frontier to Indian depreda•
tions, the already large proportion of
troops furnished by Nebraska and the

sparse population.

A Nibbling Lawyer
A. lawyer of Paterson, N. J., was on

Monday tried by a jury for the crime of
nibbling—going into groceries and cutting
offpieces of cheese, taking crackers and
buttering them, and taking other liberties
of the same sort. The jury, after hearing
the evidence, found the accused guilty, and
rendered a verdict of $26 for the grocer,
Mr. John Bayard, at whose store the nib-
bling occurred.

A Connecticut Rebel
Major Frederick Headly, who was kill-

ed while fighting on the rebel side at the
siege of Vicksburg, was a Connecticut
born and bred boy, belonging to an old
and respectable Hartford family. His
grandfather for many years held the hon
orable position of High Sheriff of Hart
ford county, and one of his brothers has
been for a long time, and is now, the
State Librarian cf Connecticut. Major
Headly went .to Little Rock, Arkansas,
ten or twelve years since, and was there
admitted to practice at the bar in that
State.

Leutae at Home
Leutze, the artist, had a grand welcome

and reception at Dusseldorf, on the 10th
of June last, on his return from Amerioa.
About one hundred and fifty artiate andlovers of art assembled at the "Mahlkas•
ten," just outside of the Hof-Garten.—
This is the club-house of the painters,
and, with its gardens, is their property.—
Leutze was received with bands of music,
and when he came within reach of the as-
sembled company, there was a general
rush to shake his hands, kiss his cheek
and hug him.

DiathagaiEthed Sebago°.
On last Thursday, hire. Bell, the wife

of the Hon. JohnBell; of Tennessee, ar•
rived at Cincinnati from Nashville.

Why is the Zraft Necessary ?

In the winter of 1862, Mr. Fessenden,
Republican Senator from Maine, 'in a
speech in the Senate, said :

" In every State of the Union there are
men who are paid from month to month,
not called in the field absolutely, for thereason that Government has no occasion
to use them, and yet no step is taken todisband these men. Why not disband
them, if they are not wanted? We have
250,000 more than we ever intended to
have. It is extravagance of the most
wanton kind. I offered a proposition to
stop all enlistments."SenatorWilson, of Massachusetts, said :

" I have over and over again been to
the War Office, and urged upon the De-
partment to stop recruiting in every part
of the country. We have had the promise
that it should be done. I believe we have
today 160,000 more men under the pay of
the Government than we need or can well
use. I think the Department ought to
issue peremptory orders forbidding the
enlistment of another soldier into the vol-
unteer force."

That was before the Emancipation Proc-
lamation was issued. They then had
more men than they wanted. They is-
sued that proclamation volunteering
ceased—and a forced conscription is the
result !

Gen. Pitz John Porter
Hon. Reverdy Johnson has published a

pamphlet defending Fitz John Porter
from the charges made against him in the
late court martial. Mr. Johnson, who
was Gen. Porter'scounsel, pays particu-
lar attention to Judge Advocate Holt, who,
contrary to all precedent, he says, after
declining the argument of the accused,
furnished the President with a private re-
view of the case, to which, of course,
there was no opportunity to reply. Mr.
Johnson, therefore, answers Mr. Holt in
this public manner for the purpose of do-
ing justice to as brave an officer as ever
was in the army, and as Mr. Johnson be-
lieves as loyal a one as any of his malign-
ers. Mr. Johnson seems to have a high
opini in of Gen. Porter as a man and an
officer, and he believes him to be a most
unjustly persecuted individual. The
pamphlet is an interesting one, and will,
no doubt, from the circumstances which
have caused its publication, be extensive-
ly read.

Dr. Peters, the Murderer of Van

An attempt was recently made in Nash-
ville to assassinate Doctor Peters, who
killed Van Dorn for improper behavior
towards Mrs. Peters. The Nashville
Press says Dr. Peters is of opinion that
one great object of his enemies is to hush
forevea a lull revelation of the history of
the tragedy between himself and Van
Dorn. "In this, however, he has taken
time by the forelock, having written out
a full history of the matter which brought
about the libertine's death, extending
over more than fifty paces. sealed it np
carefully and deposited it with a triPnd to
preserve and publish in case of his a_isas-

sination."

Remarkable Coincidence
Net since, says a New York paper,

two gentlemen and a lady bought a plot in
Greenwood Cemetery, and had it partition-
ed od as their respective property. On
three successive days last week (Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday) the parties all
died, and wer3 buried in the ground they
themselves had thus chosen. One of them
was the late B. M. Whitlock ; another was
the widow of a former merchant of New
York city. and tfili third was a young
bridegroom, only a fortnight married.

Good Institution
There is in London what is known as

the "rag collecting brigade," composed
of children belonging to the "ragged
schools" of the metropolis. Seven tracks,
each managed by three boys, pass over
assigned districts and gather up paper,
rags, bones and old metal. Much valu-
able material, that would be otherwise
wasted, is utilized by the "I.rigivir," end
report shows that sin , ,lished,
a gross profit of tw•' - loners
has been made.

Visit to Mr. Web.itcr..l Tomb.
llauiel Webster's v:sited his

tomb one day last work. It wad her first
visit to Marshfield since the lamented
death of her illustrious husband. What
memories (remarks the Bostot. Courier)
must have been awakened in view of
events now passing in the country, which
he gave with unsurpassed ability his life
in maintaining and defending. Mrs.
Webster was accompanie din herpious
pilgrimage by the old and devoted friend
of her husband, Peter Harvey, Esq.

The Oyster Orop
It is feared the oyster crop this year will

be a failure. The beds in the Chesapeake
are almost entirely destroyed, and as yet
those in the Virginia rivers cannot be ap-
proached. Fully half of the boats en-
gaged in the trade have also been destroy-
ed since the war broke out. The Balti-
more packers have accordingly declined
to make contracts on specific terms. This
announcement is put forth to "operate for
a rise," as the stock brokers say.

Compositionfor Preserving Wood.
A very good composition for preserv-

ing wood, which is to be placed in the
ground and subjected to rapid decay, is
made with coal tar, quick lime and char
coal. The tar is first heated in an iron
vessel ; then about a pound eaoh of quick
lime and charcoal to every five gallons,
stirred among until the whole has become
thoroughly mixed. It is applied hot with
a brash, or the wood may be dipped into
it. This preparation resists the attacks of
insects.

DIED:
At Vicksburg, on board tho U. S. steamer,

Judge Torren.9, on the evening of the 12th inst..
THOMAS MURRAY. Pilot, aged 45.

BCERHAVE'S BITTERS,
B'ERHAVE'S BITTEBS,
BCERHAVE'S BITTERS,

The Great Cure for DYoPepoie.
The Great Cure for Dyspepsia,
The Great Cure for Dyspepsia,

Sellingat HalfPrice by
SIMON JOHNSTON,

earner Smithfield and Fourth tir detau22

Burnett's Coeoaine,
Only 50 cents.

The moat complete asamtment pure andgenuine

Drugs,Bledielues,Perfnmery,
Liquors, Soaps, Hair Brushes, &C., fr.c.,

to be found in the city.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,

Wholesale and Re ail at lowest_prires.
SIMON JOHNSTONcorner Smithfield and Fourth as

H. J. LYNCH
HAVINO VACATED THE FRONTof hie store, No• 96 Market street, to makeelterationg, will be found in the new addition, inrear of old store, entrance on Market alley, firstdoor from 6th street, where Dry Goods will besold Oen). aulfi
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TIT.F4GRAPHIC.
'llOll RICHMOND & CHARLESTON

Late from Washington.
FEDERAL MOVEMENTS IN ARKANSAS
UNION MASS MEETING IN ILL

dm., .&e., ego. ate.

NEW YORE, August 21.—The Herald's
special says :

A lady reached here to•day from Rich-
mond, who states that the utmost destitu-
tion exists among the middle aad lower
class of the people. She had a pass from
the rebels on account of her being the
wife of an Englishman, who has been
protected from the draft by the British
Consul.

Gen. James Nadsworth, of New York,
will probably be detached from his divis-
ion in the army of the Potomac and as-
signed to duty in a field, where the first
fruits of his command will be an immense
and speedy addition of black troops to the
national army.

The World's dispatch says :

The Navy Department has ad vices from
Charleston confirmatory of those already
published. The dispatches received are
withheld, from prudential motives. Gen.
Gilmore complains of tit? pernicious ef-
fects produced by the publication of army
correspondence from within his lines, and
requests that no more be allowed to come
there.

NEW YORK., August 21.—The Herald's
special says: Seventeen men ware ar-
rested last night while endeavoring to es-

cape across the eastern branch of the Po-
tomac. Sixteen of them were found to be
absconding substitutes. The other was
Sigismund V. !darkish, a German, who
stated that he had applied in vain for a
commission in the Union army; and bad
concluded to try his luck on the other
side of the lines.

Colonel James C. Rice, of the 44th New
York Volunteers, has been appointed
Brigadier General.

It has been decided by the Second
Comptroller that when a pensioner re-
enlists, he forfeits his pay in that capacity,
and cannot be again put upon the pension
rolls, except upon a surgical re-examina-
tion and certificate of his disability. It
has also been decided that a woman who
abandoned her husband previous to hie
enlistment and marriedanother, is not en-
titled to the bounty belonging to her first
husband if he died in the service.

Sr. Louts, August 21.—Four compa-
nies of the Id Arkansas colored regiment,
Colonel Guiles. left Helena last night.—
The remaining companies ot the regiment
will follow on Monday.

General Schofield received dispatches
yesterday stating that our gunboats had
ascended White River, Arkansas, above
Desarc, and captured three or four rebel
boats, with their crews, cargoes, and all
the rebels had in the river. Gen. David-
son had crossed White River at Claren-
don, and moved in the direction of Little
Rock. His advance had arrived in sight
ot General Price's pickets.

Sr Lotus, August 21.—The Democrat's
Springfield special says President Lincoln
has signified his purpose of attending the
Union mass meeting to be held in that
place on the 3d of September, but should
public business prevent, he will address
the people by letter. Most extensive pre-
parations are making to have this meeting
the largest ever held in the West. Gen.
Logan addressed a large meeting at Sa-
lem, Illinois, on Tuesday. Judge ;Ome-
leveny was present, and Logan denounc-
ed him as one of the leaders of the band
of traitors who are plotting the overthrow
of the goverrmeut. Judge Omeleveny
left the crowd without replying.

CixciNsezi, August 21.—The Gazette
has private advices from the Army of the
Cumberland up to the 17th. A movement
is in progress, and the public may soon
expect to hear important news from East
Tennessee. Returns from all but nine
counties in Kentucky give Bramlette
over fifty thousand majority.

NL&GARA, C. W., August 21.—The
steamer Zimmerman, of the Toronto and
Lewistown line, was burned at the dock
last night. Two men perished in the
dames.

NEW You; August 21.—The steamer
Newborn arrived this morning with the
prize steamer Kate. The latter was cap-
tured by the Mt. Vernon.

{off' willELECTION NOTICE—An election
be held in the Board of Trade Booms Inthe tit), of Pittsburgh on Tuesday, tho Zf,th day

of August next at 12 o'clock m..t to elect seven
Directors of the Pittsburgh Grata Elevator Co..
to derv° for the ensuing year.

SPRINGIEI BAR/IMM% WM. BINGHAJI,JOLLY B. CIASPIILD. JOHN Soon.Wit biooaszat. and others.1725-td Co:ooratom

BARGAINS

CARPE7:.s.
JUST °ploy

-.0 AT111 ' C '

a 7 EV"
LiRTH STREET.A large war'

great redo' , -meat, which will be Kid at a veryCroat late prtoes, aulo

REAL ESTATE
SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

INCORPORATED BY THE
LEGISLATURBOY PBNNBYLVANIA,

M.Odai lf yo.• DalesoocOhns SAmUIOR DAntY, toE 2VoE'NINOB.fom 6to3°Wont.
SirOftloe. 63 FOITRT/I STREET.

INTEREST ALLOWED
On Deposits in this Institution at

SIX PER CENT. PER ANN.1:111
Payable to Depositors in May and Novembwhich. if not drawn, willbe added to do, priApal and compounded.

putuDnirr-1111/AAC JOlO7 .4Vioa Paaamm—W. B. eau A7lS/117819111,Hon Thos Howo Hon JX7 &mamauaso Jones,. 0 El Haag ,y,Wm H Smith. .aopbPs inter.MiniQM& 'IICIL°ISI iroe4o7.WB Copeiarot.;*potato and Treasurer—A. A. CARRIER178:17d

Ito HOSTE ERs,orrTERII
‘9Em,toodt4iindl4. *lola

*. MELLY.sat 09 ' Allsal97.

SUMMER DRESS GOOD

Selling at

ONE HALF PRICE

HUGUS & HACKE,

Corner Fifth and Market streets.

INTERESTING TO THE LADIES!

We are selling, at a REDUCED PRICE

Cotton Hosiery,
Gloves,

Lace Mitts,

Embroideries,
Veils,

Sleeves.
Waists, it c.,

J G WELDON

Hoop Skirts. slightly soiled. ligifPrise,

We are receiving the latest styles of

Mead 'Dresses, Nettiti
New Fall Dress Trimmings,

lIIILTAI, 131KULFS. @p

WROLESALR ROOMS up •
, dam.

MAOEUM. & GLYDE,
No' P./8 Market St.,

./5-daw Between Fourth ant Diamand.

11VOTIcE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATL TH.OMAS N. MILLER is nota member ofour firm snor has he authority to trammel any
business on our account.au2l;at BLOMAN & CO.

GROEIS NICHOLS' Eiware„, IRONJa. and Bark. received and for sale, by
0. A. KELLY.au2o 89 Federal St.. AlleihanY•

10CASTES SAL. SODA.XESVCASTLE
received end for sale bY

(au. A. KELLY.
so2o 69 Federal 19t., Allegheny.

au22,lvrd

IN$250 CyeagraYmpetga4Ml hsseOa
frame dye ling house anda lot of man= feet
front by 60 deep to an81109 10 1 eat wide, situate
on Fayette street near Garrisom alley. Persona
wishliW to purchase a cheap do ..elling house and
lot are invited to examine this • property. --

ApplY to
B. OUTZ BERT Et BONS.exalt 51 Market street.

DAI7II & CAPi ?ELL,
.. „ .minucEukirr wilmatoons,

lizrz HAVE /VET :amozrinm Av v braeand wenn !bated utoak of '

Spiing Goods,
earl list= et

Cloths,Camila jsm,Veitlngm,dm.
ILLBO.-A fief:emu' Aker =

GENT'S IV Banal:NO GOODS;,
triatuitorPcgt.b7 Realtrist and even?thingpmllb,Kart Arst taw, ftgitare
Orders promatlr ;awaited. 21.1ttt

rLD ADVISE iikLl4..ol[ll3
fnandti t a 'dramapytbeir .p)ssis

Arwrqqg xrem$r within thetime41:141443110 • .

Sav se:5 Per Cent;
• tirosd ex• oroWded out 11 1)•7ctiv own nu: ,

TO•DAY'B ADVERTISEMENTS
EMEO333

WELDON & KELLY,
Gm_ and Steam Fitters,

?LUEDERS AND 8183 FOUBDEPS,
164 WOOD STREET, NEAR SIXTH,

PITTSBURGH, PA
Paritpieold and repaired. Proprietors andIdatuafiteturers ofDakin's Patent Water Drawer

and Mnsitrave's Patent Gas Cooking and Heating
iitoves. antZ

FOB irTA
A LOT Arm- IWO STORY BRICK-cm- house, containing

1"01:71C IROOMS AND A CELLAR
The lot has a front of 43 feet 011 Fulton street,
and runs beck 160 feet to Crawfordstreet. Forlurther partionlars anPl7 toVINO. ENGLEICING.

No, 322LibettY street.

Administretor's Notice.
I- IE.ITERAI OF A.DIKINItIt'WHA'FION1-1 having been granted to the uadersiantuion the estate of M. K. 'Nolan -deceased, late ofAllegheny county. All persons knowing them-selves indebted are .1-equated to mate immedi-

ate payment. and all persons laving damsagainst said estate will present thorn duly authen-ticated for settlement.
G.L.,B. BBTIBRMAN,

Adridoistrator.No. 137 Eourthstreet.

WANTED,Twenty -five Tinnors and Shoat IronWorkers ontioverrment Work, Mold,' employ-ment and good wages. Apply at 131 Linn street.Cincinnati, Ohio,
siu22.6td 0. HOLDEN& CO

AMOS, PIANOSI

Twenty new-Plat ea justreceived, persanaHrselected by the slabsribar in tlio eastern citiesfrom the universally oelenrated manfaotoriesof Koa.be g ialtilnore. „Haines Brothers,New York. andCo,idarshall et Traver,Albany, NewYork. .

Evers' Piano warranted five years. Pricesfrom $2OO upward.
Also an elegant assortment of Prince's tat-rivalled Melodeonskat received.

EHABLOTTS BLUME,
4311 U street•

FINE FARM AT AUCTION.
9-1111 E lINDEUSIGNED,VIILL EX-pose to public sale, on the Pianist% bitfarm. cons sting of •

80 AGBES AN]) 23 PEROKEEI,
situate on the Baptist Church. Rand. about onemile from White 'Hall, in Baldwin Township, andknown as the "CARSON FARM,"

On Thursday August-27th
at 2 o'clock P.M. Said farm is ell oleared and 'under good fence butabout twenty acres: has '
frame dweLing house, log barn, end other fratiebnildino erected thereon. Also, an Orchard efFruit. Is a'so well watered, having-three never- -
failing swings. Said farm isstumentible of being
divided into two smaller farm., us thenublieread
runs through it, leaving 82 acres on one side and48 acres on the other. It will be sold in twoparts
if desirable. Sale positive.

Tomas made known on day of sale.-
Coal is supposed to underlie the whole tract.
auls JAMES McGOWAN.

LLOYD'S STEEL PLATE
Telegraph, Express

BA.ILROAD MAPS
13ZZEI

United States,
CANADAS AND NEW SRUNSWIGK•

SIZE S FEET BY 6 FEET.
Accompanying each main map is an indepoadLant map of

THE EASTERN STATES,
In a seale tentimes as large as the main map;
SIZE FOUR FEET IN DIMENSIONS.

The tree maps together show 00.000 RailroadStations.'
Sold Only by Subscription.

SUBbORIPTION BOOK NOW OPEN.
JOHN W. PITTOCH,

Sole Agsmt.
Opposite the PostoOce.

MEN'S
Boots, Balmorals & Gaiters,

JUST RECEIVED AT

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION HOUSE

au21
55 Fifth Street.

riMUSSES. TRUSSES TRUSSES,
TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSEfh.TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSESy

A superior ertide of Trusses. The latos‘ imProvement. _

Rand Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses.
Hard Rubber Trur_sea,

lhose wishing a good Tywr
should call and examino r and at a low pros'
chasing elsewhere. _ay stock borore pnr-

Superior
Fluid, sw, rbon OMBurning

Perfnatm'
-a .4.6h'and Pet Aub.

,rid Patent Medicines of all
kinds.

A 'map. 'serge and lete assortment of Gam
thr .strand Bard. RubberlmmEyringee. Remember

Place.

Y At Joseph Flemings Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's 'Dnzg Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drag Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Marketatreeta.
Corner ofthe Diamond and Market'streets.

au2.o . _

50 Bb •

71,60V1N 010:3ZEN7L",
FOR COATING OIL TANKS,

For Bale by
LUPTON. °LOD=&CO.

aul9 Office ear. Fifth and Wood ata.,2dwar'
A T-TELE. PITTSBURGH DareA HOUSE:

TRUSSES,SUPPORTERS,

Shoulder Bram, Elastic Stocking
Rlttees celebrtitalRadical Cure ThumRitter's celebrated Radical Cure Trace.Ritter's Patent InfantTruss.Ritter's Patent lin:lineal Truss.Marsh's-celebrated Trusses, - -

Marsh's celebrated Trusses.Marsh'sLadles and Gents' Shoulder Braes%
. Marsh's Youths and Infant's linoulderDracesDr. Fiteb's PlainAldominalSupporters. 'Dr. Fitch's Silver Plated Abdominal Anpivrters.Dr. Fitch's Ladies and Gents' Shoulder Braces.Bittern' Patent Abdominal Supporters.Mrs. Betts' Abdommal Supporters.Marsh'sLondon Abdominal Supporters.

_

Bug? Hard Rubber TrimFrench, English and American Images In great
Tarietr. •

-

4nexperienced Phisicran always in attendance.
Syringes, Breast Pumps, Nursing Baena,

Bandages, dce.,
•At the Pittsburgh Drug House. • -

TORaENCE & ItrGAILTI;
APOTRICIABIRS.corner Fourth and Market ate. Pittsburgh.31112-Iyde

111POUBISTS WOULD DO 'UII LL TO1 call and supply therecelves with. that verycoupe eiget article, • .

N10.131, camm.
TRAVPiLIAI

bF ialikih we baveft:4lva a, lama IDN'Okle o'l'4And von, baudsomoat,ll elr
•

• •• • • btlirtrM, aGLYDR,,3_smark4o4-bot. 'ash and.Disoltotid.

TO-DAY'S ADVEBTISEKMEETS
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CRICRERING & SOWN,
MALLET. DAVIS & CO.,

PEMERSON,
J W VOSE.
MILLER.GIBSON & CO.
GRUPE& MINOT,
.1 & CFISCHER.

is Pianos
From the above Factories.

from $2 5 to $5OO.
Just received and for sale by

ChM. C. 31f1LLOTI.
au.22-daw 81 Wood street, Pittsburgh;

Now IS THE CHALIICE
to get bargains in

BOOTS, SHOES.
GAITERS and BALMORAL%

cheayer than even auction gooi B.
Go to BORLAND'S.

No. 98 Market street,
zin22 Second Door from Fifth.

COBBLER WANTED,
to repair shoes.

at BOELLFD 8,an22 98 Marketat.


